
Grandad Anansi

VISUAL GUIDE



Getting to Z-arts

Box Office: 0161 226 1912

335 Stretford Road, Hulme, 
Manchester, M15 5ZA

Z-arts is directly opposite Hulme Park. 



Entrance

When you enter Z-arts, you will see a sign, some plants, a 
fish tank and some steps. On your left, there is a
ramp. If you go up the ramp or up the steps, you will get 
to our Box Office desk.

Box Office 

This is what you will see as you climb the steps towards 
Box Office. In the photo we have Paul and Chloe, two of 
our Deputy House Managers. When you arrive, the 
person at the desk with help you get to the show!



Z-café 

If you look to your left when you’re standing facing the 
Box Office desk, there is a corridor with lots of posters. 
This takes you through to Z-café.

You can buy food and drink from the counter at Z-café. 
There are plenty of options, including vegan, vegetarian 
and halal choices.

There are male and female toilets and an accessible 
toilet in Z-café. They are on the left when you are facing 
the counter.

There is a second entrance and exit door located in the 
café next to the toilets. 



In Z-café, next to the seating area, there is a black door 
with two windows.

When you go through that door, go down to the end of 
the corridor. 

On your left is a door which takes you through to the 
theatre.

A Z-arts staff member will direct you to the theatre when 
the show is about to begin!

Theatre Corridor



The Theatre

This is where the magic happens!

When you enter the theatre, there 
will be a Z-arts staff member there 
to guide you.

Get comfy and relax. The show is 
about to start!

How long is the show?
40 minutes with no interval 



What to Expect
This show is about a Grandad, who tells his Grandad 
stories about Anansi The Spider, the Caribbean 
folktale. The staging is very colourful and there are 
lots of songs. 

Grandad struggles to tell Abi, his Granddaughter that
he is moving back to Jamaica, this theme may be 
triggering for some. If you’d like more information, 
please contact the box office team on 0161 226 1912.

Other things to be aware of, which happen in the 
show: 

• There is some loud umbrella 'flapping' that may 
cause someone to jump

• Some bangs on the floor from a stick
• Some sudden sound effects (storm/ rain sounds)
• Some loud songs 
• There is no audience participation. There is a little

water on stage, which may accidently splash the 
audience members on the front row. 



Do you have any other questions about the
show?

Please get in touch!

@z_arts_mcr                     @z.artsmcr                    @zartsmcr

Share what you liked about the show using the hashtag #MyCreativeFamily

We hope you enjoy the show! 

Box Office: 0161 226 1912


